Adoption Inquiry Form

Haven of the Heart Animal Sanctuary and Rescue
Adjala, Ontario, Canada L0N 1P0

First and Last Name ____________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________

How long have you lived at this address _______________________________________

Are you planning to move in the next year_______________________________________

Phone Numbers Home/Other ___________________________________________________

Animal for this inquiry Dog/Cat- Name?
If unknown please give us some specifics on what you are looking for, we network with several good rescues.

____________________________________

____________________________________

1. What is your age range? _______ 18 to 20; 21 to 25; over 30; over 50; over 70

2. Is this inquiry for yourself? Yes/No _______

If no, please specify for whom this inquiry is for __________________________________

3. Are there children under 18 living in this home? Yes/No_____

List ages ________________________________________________________________

4. Are there any other animals at present in this home? List number, species and for dogs please specify sex and age.
Yes/No _______

___________________________________________________________________________

5. Where will this animal live? Indoor/Exclusively Outdoor _______________________

If exclusively outdoor please indicate what type of shelter will be provided ___________

6. Will you have your animal spayed/neutered.? Yes/No _________ Already Altered-___________

7. Will you take the animal for annual check-ups and routine vaccinations with a veterinarian? Yes/No ___________________________________________

8. If this inquiry is for a dog, what will the purpose of the dog? Family Pet/Working/Guarding ____________
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9. Is there someone who will be home during the day with the animal? Yes/No ______
   How long will the animal be alone on average? ____________

10. Please specify the type of property the animal will live on if this inquiry is for a dog:
    Subdivision Lot/Rural Property/Farm/Empty lot/ Apartment/Condo ____________
    Include floor # for condo/Apt.

11. Do you rent or own. ________ Do you have your Landlord’s permission ________________

12. If you are adopting a dog do you have a fully fenced yard or a fenced enclosure on your property?
    Yes/No ____________
    If you are adopting a dog do you have an in-ground pool on your property? Yes/No ____________
    Is your pool securely fenced in. Yes/No ____________

13. Have you previously owned animals? Yes/No ___
    If yes can you provide your Vet name and clinic and let them know we will be calling.
    ____________________________________________________________

14. Have you ever had to re-home an animal for any reason and if so please explain.
    ____________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________

15. If this inquiry is for a dog what is your previous experience with dogs and list breeds.
    ____________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________

Our adoption process starts with this application so we can save time for both you and Haven of the Heart while we
make sure the animal you are interested in is the right match for you. Next steps, a home visit so we have the
opportunity to meet in person and see where your new family member will live. We will then arrange a time for a meet
and greet. We receive many applications for our animals and we need time to review each one to find the right match.
Please forward applications to Dogchaser.gz@gmail.com

Haven of the Heart Animal Sanctuary is a registered non-profit organization

Thank you for your information.
Ursula-Haven of the Heart